
ExcellentLife gives you solutions for your "daily"
problems and (when necessary) the possibility to
contact the right (care)professional at any time or
place.

In addition to the accessible way in which the
ExcellentLife platform is set up, we believe that
everyone should be given the same opportunities
with regard to health. That is why we offer our
software at a rate that is affordable for everyone,
only €1,- p.p.

We at ExcellentLife believe that
everyone is able to make or keep
themselves healthy, when this is offered in
an accessible, cheap and fast way.

After all, everyone has the right to "Get
better at feeling good", the right to an
ExcellentLife.

In today's society there is an increasing demand for data-driven E-health solutions. This makes it
easier for an employer to do more for its employees so that they can continue to perform their work

in a sustainable manner. By facilitating tailored solutions for “daily” problems and by offering
employees the opportunity to contact your selected professionals at anytime and anywhere (when

necessary), a culture is created in which everyone makes and keeps themselves and each other
healthy.

When health is affordable, 
sick leave decreases



With ExcellentLife, your employee can
easily find the right solution at any time of
the day – simply on his/her smartphone.

In addition, the company can easily gain
insight into the human factor within its
organisation from its own backoffice.

Low costs, little time, fast results and a lot
of insight. Decide for yourself how you
design sustainable employability

Why ExcellentLife?

Data driven

Your own health market 

Every employee can use and find every (health)
solution you offer as a company. This ensures
autonomy of health for every employee within

the organisation. 

The data from using the app can be used
to remove bottlenecks or make

improvements

With this platform it's possible to
anonymously offer all employees

sustainable employability when they
want/need it

Free choice in
professional/partner behind

the button

Put the professionals or programs
of your choice behind the button

Reach everyone

 Insight into complaints and
trends

Prevent absenteeism

The backoffice provides 24/7 insight
into current trends and complaints. In

addition, you can supplement this
with your own questions from the

research module 

Remove barriers and give your
employees tailor-made solutions

without intervention, while keeping
the overview


